Autumn Term 2018

Highlights

Primary

Welcome...

This academic year has started with lots of exciting new adventures
from trips like Chester Zoo and the Velodrome, to Forest School
being introduced to the Junior years. The children, as ever, have
given their full enthusiasm to all the activities offered and they never
fail to impress us with their knowledge and impeccable behaviour.
The run up to Christmas is the busiest time of year but also the
most exciting time to be with small children. All the Primary staff
wish everyone a peaceful Christmas and we are very much looking
forward to 2019.
Mrs Hannaford

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas!

Year 1

were very busy at
Forest School in the first half of
the Autumn Term.
They made full use of the mud
kitchen, lit fires, built shelters,
recycled old tyres into planters,
made magic wands and sought
out bugs and minibeasts!

The Wrens, our Pre-School children have been learning all about the weather,
splashing in puddles, sheltering under umbrellas and making kites to fly in the wind.
The children also made Diva lamps to go with their book study “Lighting a Lamp”.

The Reception classes explored the beautiful school grounds observing the seasonal
changes that happen to our environment and looking for signs of Autumn. We spotted
acorns, fir cones, berries (that we knew we musn’t touch!). Leaves of red, brown, yellow
and gold. We even spotted a squirrel! We enjoyed gathering together an Autumn collection
and also did some tree rubbings.

Year 2 have created self-portraits in the style of Picasso, using oil pastels to
create blocks of colour.

The children were so proud of the result, the teachers created an art gallery to
celebrate their achievements! We think they look fantastic!

In September we celebrated Peace
One Day across the school with the
pupils making bunting. Here are the
infant children with their bunting in
the shape of a heart!
We hosted the Regional Heat of the National
Inter-School Science Quiz Championship in
November. An excellent display of knowledge
was on show during the whole afternoon, with
children and spectators alike having a thoroughly
enjoyable time. Well done to both of the DHS
teams!

The Year 5/6 Cycle Club enjoyed a real treat
– a track session at the Velodrome! The staff
were amazed at how quickly the pupils took to
track-cycling. After a few laps on the ‘safety
track’ they were ready for ‘the boards’. An
hour whizzed by, literally! Responsible Risk,
Communication and Persistence were all
certainly in evidence! Well done to all!

The Year 2 & 3 children enjoyed a magical Science
afternoon exploring a range of changes, including
melting, freezing, dissolving and burning;
classifying these as reversible or irreversible. The
children observed and participated in a range of
‘explosive’ investigations, which they thoroughly
enjoyed.

Pupils enjoyed a whole day of language learning
as they took part in Primary Languages
Day back in September.
Pupils travelled around different classrooms
in the school, where they had the opportunity
to learn a range of languages from around the
world.
The whole primary school really embraced the
day, wearing a variety of fantastic costumes and
taking part in the range of different language
activities with great enthusiasm.
We were overwhelmed by your generosity in
donating a vast quantity of non-perishable goods
for Harvest in October. This year’s collection
was delivered to the Padley Centre and Derby
City Mission. Thank you so much to everyone!
Our footballers have been in action both at
home and away this term playing against local
competition from other schools. Pictured here
are our teams at this term’s Football Festivals
held here, at Derby High.

Our Primary Harvest Festival in the Senior Hall
was lovely to watch. We were so impressed
with all of our pupils’ wonderful singing, thanks
to them and to Mrs Lesley for putting all of the
songs together

Year 6 pupils have been enjoying their cookery
sessions in the Senior School with Mrs Davies.
They have made fruit crumble, savoury scones
and homemade baked beans!

Our Primary House Quiz was a great way
to end the half term!
Well done to the winning team - St David!

On a cold Wednesday the Year 5 pupils set off on the large coach to the
National Space Centre buzzing with excitement. When they finally made their
appearance at the National Space Centre, Year 5 had a good look around. It
was very captivating and gripping but also amusing. After that, they followed
their teachers to the workshop smiling.
The workshop had a very enthusiastic educator called Will. He was very
energetic and gave Y5 many facts about seasons the Earth, Sun and the
Moon. The Year 5s had a look around in a different area before going to the
planetarium.

Year 3 thoroughly enjoyed getting into character on Roald Dahl Day

at the beginning of the Autumn Term! Tissington & Melbourne were filled
with Matildas, Willy Wonkers, Fantastic Mr Foxes, Witches, a Mrs Twit, a
Charlie Bucket, a Mike TV and even a walking Golden Ticket! The children
enjoyed some drama role plays in the morning and tuned into the Puffin
Books’ Roald Dahl Show in the afternoon.

Soon, they came to the planetarium. They found out amazing facts they would
never have known! The instructor showed the pupils the whole Solar System
and it was stunning! Next, they had lunch in the cafeteria, talking and having
fun. When they had eaten everything they went to the gift shop and bought
something to remember their trip.
By Tara, Year 5

Year 6 spent three mornings learning about the history of Derby, as they took part
in local history trails organised with Derby Museum. The pupils looked carefully at
the buildings and discovered how the area has changed over time. Year 6 constantly
impressed the guides with their curiosity and enthusiasm!

Year 4 have been learning all about Ancient Greece this term.

What better excuse for
getting all dressed up for the day and stepping back in time? The children loved baking their
own traditional honey cupcakes and pitta bread salads. We then learnt about the 5 days of the
Olympics and what events happened on each day, working in our 4 groups (Ancient Greek cities)
we created a 3D timeline of all of the events! After lunch we raced our chariots on the playground
and feasted on our baked goods to celebrate our victories! The children used fantastic team work,
persistence and took a responsible risk in trying lots of new food, we now have some olive fans!

The children really wowed us with their
creativity and exuberance, as they shared
their local history homework projects. Pupils
were given the choice of a number of different
tasks, all of which related to an aspect of local
history. It was great to see the many different
approaches to this project work and we could
really see the wide variety of topics that had
captured pupils’ interests!

Junior
House Drama!
The Junior House Drama competition provided an entertaining evening
of fun and laughter. Short comedy plays by Sid Rivers were performed,
produced and directed by girls from the Sixth Form. All the children
involved performed confidently and with great enthusiasm. It was a very
close competition, with St David securing the win by a narrow margin.
Mrs Webster, who had the difficult task of adjudicating, said, “The children
put so much energy into their performances. I loved the comedy - and
impressive comic timing. There was a great team spirit.”
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